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NEW QUEEN OF

Marvelous Voice of Emma Lucy Gates Heard at

the Tabernacle

Utnh Girl Who is Destined to Eclipse the World Most amous

Singers

ENRAPTURED

BY A SONG

AUDIENCE

CTRL stepped In font of aa audi-
ence in the tabernacle hut even-
Ing and Greater music was

never heard in modern times
She sang with the silvery bellIlk

tones of Melba with the rich golden
colorings and dramatic expression
Calve with the glorious depth and
power of Serabrfch And she was

French German Spanish Italian
ncr Australian She was a Utah girl
born and bred Emma Lucy Gatee
granddaughter of Brigham Younr
daughter of Jacob V Gates and Mrs
Susie Young Gates the same little girl
whom scores of that audience had seen
playing about in short dresses not so

long ago in Provo It was hard
perhaps for those persons to realise
that little Lulu is a genius Yet she
is and destined if she lives and pre-

serves her voice and health to be
known an the greatest singer in the

world
As she sans last night she was in

at least one respect greater than
Calve Melba Sembrieh Patti and the
other vocal stars Her voice was equal-
to any Perhaps she lacked the ripe-
ness the maturity of those superb vo-
calists before whom the
pays humble homage But she pos-
sesses something which not one of them
has or ever will have It is the Inno-
cent freshness of youth the clear nat-
ural beauty that strenuous cultivation-
can never gain Her voice is in May
abounding in the verdure and the flow-
ers of spring She is 21 years old with
Ute growth and fame before her

Homer tells of the sirens who sang
so sweetly that mariners forgot all
else and were drawn irresistibly toward
them perishing on the rocks There
was naught of such treachery Ht the
voice that sang last night but it wove-
a ubtle spell over all that heard It
held them bound and enraptured until
one forgot the whiterobed figure that
stood in front forgot the crowd for-
got everything except that voice

An Immense Audience
The tuhernaele was well Allen The

galleries not thrown open but
main part of the house an
audience that in a smaller building
would have been termed immense The
Tabernacle choir was at Its under
the leadership of Professor Evan Ste-
phen The great pealed forth

music at he touch of Pro
fessor J J McOlellan The
chorus Springtime composed b
Professor Stephens was rendered with
great precision and effect by the choir
accompanied with the organ This pre-
lude brought the audience into the mu-
sical spirit The sounds of the chorus
died away and there was a ripple of
expectancy as the audience waited for
the appearance of Miss Gates Soon
sLe appeared and there was a warm
greeting She wore a simple white
dross and carried a bouquet of white
flowers Twined in her hair were a
few white roses She tripped graceful-
ly forwart amid applause and stepped
upon the rostrum Th ve was a trace
of nervous embarrassment in her de-
meanor as she tossed her bouquet upon
the table clasped her hands and stood
ybile the prelude came from the or
gan The rows of brghthued dresses
and dark coata in the choir and the
columnar pipes in the old organ made-
a striking background for the mM
trim figure From the organ came the
rich vox humane tones and then the
girl began to sing It was the aria

Ave Merle from Mascagnis opera
Cavalteria Rusticana Calve has

sung this many times and so have
other famous singers but no sweeter
voice ever undertook it As she sanfT
the lights at the summit of the organ
were turned on biasing forth Wel-
come and the and then Utah

The aria begins with the sweet
dreamy music that te the spirit of the
opera The spirit was in the voice
There was the rippling of a clear
mountain stream the light graceful
flight of the swallow now poising now
soaring and again a rich resonant
power that is without compariaon
in that aria as it was suns

The crowd listened in absolute si-

lence drinking in every note When it
was ended came applause not perfunc
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tory wild tumultuous applause
but the clapping of hands as If under
a spell

Sang UTelbas Jewel Song
A bunch of red roses was handed the

singer fche bowed acknowledgment
and again mounted the platform This
time sang the Jewel Song from
Gounods Faust of the most dif-
ficult pieces In opera sung with great
effect by Melba But the little Utah
girl does not need to fear comparison
with the great Australian prima donna
In the higher notes it would be dhn
cult to say which was superior but the
rich mellow resonant power with
which Miss Gates poured out the lower
notes touching low B was certainly
never excelled If equaled by Melba

Her pose after she once commenced
to sing was easy natural and full of
grace She stepped lightly off the plat-
form her attentive mother threw a
pink shawl over her bare neck and
arms and Willard E Welhe the vio-

linist accompanied on the piano by
Professor McClellan Rondo
des Lutlns Miss Gates returned to
sing Chaminades LAnneau

in which she showed her re-
sources in the reposeful style of music

Next came an exhibition of musical
expression and dramatic interpreta-
tion which showed her the rival of
Calve these two respects In which
Calve ias long been the acknowledged-
queen The song was Lieblings

Nachtigal sag doch an The rendi
tion v was a revelation in range and
power but the natural dramatic
strength was even greater It was
sung with a witchery that cast over
the audience the spell of a calm

summer evening with the night
ingale singing in a tree

The wonders of the organ under the
guidance of its master were shown in
the organ solo FiotoWs Strad iUa
Overture by Professor McClelian

Calve has often sung the Cavatina
aria from the Barber of Seville but
Miss Gates showed last night that she
can rival Calve in this

Following this number came the
ballad The Last Rose of Summer
As the dear belllike notes rang
through the vast building flawless and
distinct there were reminiscences of
AdeJina Patti when she Was at the
summit of her glory It woe this song
that a much anything helped to
attach to Pattithe adjective divine
If therein divinity on this earth it is
expressed through the perfection of
music and it is hard to say how that
song could have approached more
nearly to divine expression The au
ditorium WAS chilly and there was a
trace of huskiness in the voice during
the closing notes but aside from that
the song exemplified the acme of the
human voice

Her Crowning Triumph-
Mr Weihe rendered on the violin an

aria by Such which gave Professor
McClellan in accompanying an op
portunity to bring out the string ef-

fect possible in the organ Miss Gates
sang Nymphes et Sylvains

to Mme Melba and then came
the crowning piece of the evening It
was Sing Sweet Bird by Ganz No
person but a mistress of music can
sing this song and none can excel the
girl who sang it last evening Her
pianissimo effects her clear birdlike
notes way up to high E her trilling
in high B fiat and her expression were
so wonderful it is difficult to see how
they could be excelled

The closing piece the opening chorus
from Norma by the choir and or-
gan made a grand closing Then the
suppressed enthusiasm of the crowd
broke loose They cheered for the new
singer They rushed forward to grasp
her hand the women hugged and
kissed her and so did a few of the
men who had known her since she was
a child Professor Stephens was en
trated to have the concert repeated
Through it all the girl who had cre
ated this sensation retained the same
ingenuous manner she has always had

Awfully glad to see you she said
tb one after another as they seined
and shook and hugged and kissed

When the crowd bad melted away
and she was being bundled off by a
fond mother else turned back to re-
mark

Em going to keep on working hard
sing my best I Just hope to show

people that the Mormons arent such
numskulls as some people think we
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QUEEN WILHELMINA AND THE PRINCE

CONSORT HAD AVIOLENT QUARREL

Y ck Nov 26 In connection
liS Qoeea Wflnelmtnas illness the

oitowlns particulars have been
says the Amsterdam correspon-

dent of the Journal and Advertiser
It seems that before his marriage

beyond his means and as a conse-
quence fell into the hands of money-
lenders The debts he contracted in
those days were to be settled after his
marriage with the rich young queen
and quite recently Henry made a clean
breast of the matter to her

Upon learning nil the particulars
Queen Wilhelmlna declined point blank
to pay her consorts debts the
being that a very violent scene took
place between them which ended in
Henry rushing away to Germany and

JAMES ALVORD FAMOUS

OUTLAW IS KILLED

Negates Nev Nov Al

fri the famous outlaw who asflJitted
In th Coche and Fairbanks robbery on
the Southern Pacific has been kilted
while trying to hold up a messenger
with the pay roll of the Sonoro Min-

ing company at Tubutama Sonora
two men one a Mexican and the

other an American attempted to stop
T L Yandaveer carrier of

for the ompany Va Miaveer
recognized Ah ord and him Dur
ini the fierce fusillade Vandaveer says

New

Prrce Henry lived for a thee at pac
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with Wilhelmma becoming 01 Only the
meet imploring telegrams sent to hint
by the queens mother Queen Emma
induced Henry to return to Holland

The queens mother is anxious topreserv appearances at least Since
his return to Holland Henry has not
been once to the palace where hisqueen is

As proof of the serious character of
the quoens illness in spite of all re
assuring reports to the contrary may
be mentioned the fact that the recent
Official Gazette did not contain a single
royal command which shows the pres-
ent state of things

The Rogue Nov 25 Queen Wil
h lmitkrj improving so satisfactorily
that FfjtBce Henry will leave HelLoo
tomorrow on a short visit to Prussia

two bntfets took effect one in the head
and one in the breast Vandaveer was
shot twice but escaped with themoney

To Amuse the King
London Nov 25 Kins Edward has

eoauaaatfed Seymour Hicks and Mias-
EHawfe Terries with the Vaudeville The-
atre company sad also Dan Leno to
give theatrical performances today at
Sandrincham

Many Perish in Earthquake
London Nov 26 According to a dis-

patch to the Standard from Odessa ltdprons perished in the recent earth
quakes at Ezeroum
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A NEW POLICEMAN ON TilL BEAT
J

BODIES ARE

WASHING ASHOREF-

atal Results of Storm Off At

lantic Coast

NUMBER OF LIVES ARE LOST

REPORTS OF GREAO DAMAGE
CONTINUE TO COMB IN

CITY N J Nov 26

and wash
beach north of Toms

rh er supposed to be from the barge
H A Hawgeod and otJier vessels

Philadelphia 7ovraE Advices re-
ceived today by the maritime exchange
state that five men yes
terday at Long Branch during the
height of the northeast st rm which
swept the Atlantic coast Saturday
night and Sunday The men are

to have been members of the
crews of the barges Wilmore and
Grant which were lost by the tug
Eureka wiiich arrived in New York
yesterday and reported that s ie had
lost her tow and had no tidings of
either orew

The two barges came ashore at
Chadwick N J about one and a belt
miles south of Long Branch There
were seven men on the barges when
they went ashore All of the crew of
four on one of the barges were washed
overboard and lost while the life-
savers with the aid of the breeches
buoy saved two of the men on the
other barge The third man was
washed overboard and drowned

Further advises to the Maritime ex-
change report the loss of the barges
H A Hawgood for Providence Merce
dita for New London and Davis for
Fall River The crews were all saved

STORM WAS rURIQUS ONE

Stories of Damage Done Still Con

tinue to Come
York Nov S6 Reports of the

damage done by the storm of Satur-
day night and Sunday continue to
come In Details from on the
Jersey coast the coast of
Long island and the upper shore of
Long Island sound show that the de-

struction was widespread and the
monetary loss much heavier than at
first supposed

Long Branch reports tonight show
that hardly a building there escaped
some damage Asevidence of the force
of the wind a plank about twenty feet
long seven inches wide and two inches
thick was torn from the roof of the
pier pavilion and blown across Ocean
avenue It struck Lenox hotel endon
and was driven into the side of the
building to a depth of four or five feet

The wreck of the tug Huddon at
Long Branch te complete The ship
Flotbek stands almost upright in the
send The work of unrigglng her com-
menced today She will be unloaded
as she lies This will be comparatively
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easy All that will be necessary
be to back wagons up to her at low
tide and load the onto them

The wealthy New Yorkers who have
summer houses on the upper shore of
the sound today visited them to find
wreck and ruin in all directions The
shore improvements are in ruins while
tine shade trees are laid low and ex-
tensive lawns piled high with sand and
wreckage

Estimates of the aggregate damage
run slightly below and considerably
above ttMo6M

Charles Berrrb boatswain of the sub
marine Fulton performed-
a most remarkable feat of daring at
New shortly after
he left the being under
water in submarine night
A fierce gale was rujgnJns and the tide
was so high tiuvt there were hree feet
of water In the tnwtsif Jfejv Suffolk

Three driven
ashore before the gale crowd of
spectators on the Holland Torpedo
Boat companys wharf noticed what
appeared to be a pile driving
toward the G M Bransford Sr one of
the stoops that was ashore The Ful
tons crew recognized that the drifting
object was a Whitehead torpedo dum
my weighing 840 pounds They saw it
when it was less fifty feet from
the sloop which it would have com-
pletely wrecked

Bergh though hampered by his over-
coat and rubber boots Jumped over
board fought his way to the torpedo
and reached it in time to prevent it
from striking the Bransford He
sneered it safely ashore where it was
hauled from the water It had been
floated from the wharf by the high
tide
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American Lieutenant Who Charged Band of Filipinos Singlehanded

and Was Nearly Killed Before Being Rescued-

by His Men

fit fU6IfT YLBLL AlONf

Second Lieuten
Schaclc of the

infantry while scouting
with a few men of that regiment met
1W insurgents wh Jiad attacked and
sacked the of Slaraca near Ca
vite Upon seeing the Filipinos Van
Schack ordered his men to charge
them The command was obeyed and
Van Schack being mounted reached
the insurgents sixty yards in advance-
of his men

He killed three of them with his re-
volver i insurgent fired his rifle
point blank at Vax Sehack at
paces but mtes d4iLjutenant

wa trom hfe
horse He then jumped to his feet and
engaged in a handtohand conflict

MANILA
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FOUR PERSONS ARE BURNED TO

DEATH IN A FIRE AT PITTSBURG

Pittsburgh Pa Nov 36 Four per
sons were burned to death and two
seriously injured in a fIre ai 436
oclock this morning whiah daptroyed
the residence of J G Miller on Charles
street Knoxville a suburb ef this
city

The Dead
Rose Miller aged 28 terribly burned

and died on the way to the hospital
Amelia Miller aged 19 years suf-

focated by the smoke
Amanda Miller aged 16 years suf-

focated
Sylvia Miller aged 9 years suffo-

cated
The Injured-

J G Miller the father jumped from-
a iecond story window leg broken and
bruised Will recover

Mrs Miller badly burned and on
verge of nervous prostration

Two other daughters aged U and 18
years escaped without injury

The tire was caused by the eldest
daughter Rose pouring in

HALFMILLION PEOPLE

MAY STARVE TO DEATH

Washington Nov 25 John
f Goodnow consul general at

hf Shanghai reports to the state de
partment that over a halfmil
lion of people in the Yang Tse
valley will starve this winter un
less they get help from outside

+ A committee of foreigners and
Chinese has been in
Shanghai to relieve the condi-
tions of these people and all

f in China are subscribing
4 liberally Contributions may be f

made through the British consul
f general at Shanghai P L War

who is chairman of the relief 4
4 committee 4
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THREE MONTHS IN JAIL

FOR A DOWIE HEALER

Victoria B C Nov S

Brooks elder of Doyles Christian
Catholic Church in Zion was today
found guilty and sentenced to three
months without hard labor for SIding
and abetting John Rogers who was re-
cently found guilty of manslaughter
for not providing his infant children
with medical attendance
were suffering from from
which they died Brooks sentence was
respited he was admitted to the
appellate court on the qqeftion as to
whether under the law niedleal set
tendance was a necessary w

Two members of the o i
peals have decided in tttsw
that medical attendance was so con-
sidered Brooks remarked that if he
was guilty after the death the
children he must have been guilty for
preaching Dowies doctrine Sir Jus
tice Drake replied that he was and
added You know what the law is
now

a
Icebergs in the Atlantic-

St Johns N P Nov Four large
Icebergs are today visible from this
They are drifting south in the track-
of Atlantic shipping Icebergs have-
n vcr before known to sass hero
HO late in the season Their presence is
consequently aU the more dangerous to
ocean ships steamers etc who do not
expert to find icebergs on the Grand
banks
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with the enemy the butt of his
revolver He sustained two severe
wounds one of whim nearly severed
his wrist At this point the lieuten-
ants men arrived rescued him and
put the insurgents to night Van
Schack is in the military hospital at
Manila anti is doing well He has al
ready been for a medal
of honor for bravery In a previous en
gagement

General Hughes commander of the
department of the Visayas reports
that negotiations are about completed
for the surrender of the insurgent
leader Samson on Bohal island This
surrender will doubtless end the revolt

Ihe Amerfomt authority Bo
hol as Samson acknowledged to be
the best insurgent leader there
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the stove to start the fire for
The oil in the can ignited and

the explosion which was terrific
the burning oil over the room

The flames spread so quickly that Mr
Miller was forced to jump from the
secondstory window after rescuing-
his wife and two of hfs younger daugh
tersRose was burned almost to a crisp
and died before reaching the hospital
The three others were overcome by
smoke Their bodies were found in
the ruins after the fire had been ex
tinguished Mrs Miller was Just re-
covering from a severe illness and is
almost distracted over the terrible af-
fair Fears are entertained that she
will not survive the shock

Mother and Child Perish
Little Rock Ark Now 2S Mrs

William M Swift and infant were
burned to death at their home near
Grannis Polk county It is supposed
she fell asleep while holding the baby
in a chair near the fireplace and her
clothing caught fire

EARTHQUAKE INCREASES

FLOW OFWATER IN CREEKS

Special to The Herald
4 Marysvale Utah Nov 15 +
4 Farmers on City creek and But 4
+ creek in Piute county are 4
4 hoping that the results of the re 4
+ cent earthquake on these streams 4
4 will be permanent The volume +

4 those streams is nearly twice what 4
4 it was before the big shake +
4 Users of water from City creek 4
+ belIeve their increased flow comes +
4 from Puffers lake and those using 4
+ water from Bullion creek think 4
4 that they are now receiving the 4
4 water that before the quake ran 4
4 down Fish creek on Gold moun
+ which has diminished in 4
+ flow since the earthquake 4
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HAY GETS CONTRIBUTION-

TO CONSCIENCE FUND

4 Washington Nov 25 Secretary +
4 Hay hRs received from an un 4
known person through the col +
4 lector of customs at New York a +
4 conscience contribution of 18S68 44 New York Nov 25 At the cue 4
4 torn house in this city it was ex +
4 planed that the 1SM8 was the 4
4 sum recently collected from H S +
4 Buck of this city whose wife re +

eentiy returned from abroad with 4
valuable necklace on which no 4-

dftt had been paid 4

NATION SAYS HIS WIFE

TOOK HIS FEATHER BED

Medicine Lodge Ran Nov 25 The
divorce suit brought by David Nation
against his wife Carrie Nation the
saloon smasher was begun here today
Mr Nation claims his wife took away
his feather bed drew 900 from the
bank and refused to live with him
Mrs Nation will have her inning

Ito at St Petersburg
St Petersburg Nov 25 Ito

the Japanese sta uin has arrived
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Heavy Fighting in Progress Between Colon and

Panama Loss of Life Reported 150

Foreign Interference Causes Postponement of Bombardjoent of the
v Former City

OLON Colombia Nov 3i The government troops are attack
I at Culabra The result so far la nat known
VJ The government gunboat Pinwm left her anchor close to the
other warships last night and Is now reported to be landing troopa en the

north end of Colon
People are seeeklng refuge on board the United States gunboats Marietta

and Maehias along the railroad and on the piers

There has been fierce fighting at Empire station on the raHroa Hue be

tween Panama and Colon between the insurgents and the troops f the Ostom-
bfem government with very heavy losses an Both sHoa

Yesterday morning at 10 oclock the schooner Clapet and a raflroa bergs
returned to Panama bringing 380 men from Cnorrwa betas Che remainder of
General Albans expedition

crowds gathered at the wharf to witness th lan nw of the
soldiers They were received with hands of music tat USe mpsfe stranded

mournful and the alms sounded more like a funeral march than the Joyful
strains of welcome to a victorious army General Alban looked his usual
and calm self and acted mere like a man on whose hands time hangs heavily
for want of something to do than one coping with grave responsibilities under
trying circumstances
WAS A PIERRE BATTLE

At 330 yesterday afternoon at the head of several hundred men General
Alban left Panama by train for Empire station where the liberals were re-

ported to be in fairly strong numbers His purpose was to surprise and rout
them The train bearing these troops was held Just before it arrived at
Culebra station owing to the liberals opening fire on Albans advance guard
Alban disembarked his men from the train which returned to Panama The
fighting at Culebra lasted from 440 until 9 p m

The Revs Loveridge and Jacobs Baptist and Wesleyan ministers re-

spectively narrowly escaped being shot Their house in Culebra was riddled
with bullets

The government troops advanced and the fighting was stubborn alt along
the railroad line until the station a mile and a half distant wms reached
The liberals retreated slowly Albans men following them until
eventually reached Matachin station Here General Alban met and conferred
with Commander Perry of the Iowa who was returning from Colon on an
armored train

It is rumored that Captain Perry will not allow the railroad to transport
troops consequently General Alban and his men were forced to push ahead on
foot It is said here that they thus reached San Pabla where the liberals are in
force and that fighting is taking place there The liberals are under com-

mand of General Lugo

OVER 150 ARE KILLED
Between the stations of Culebra and Empire over 119 kflfcd and wounded

men could be seen along the track The sight was jme tac Tfesjr is no
proper Red Cross society and tht wounded lack care

The liberals at Colon declare the majority of the men killed on the line
be conservative troops and that the revels are still in forte along rail
roadTransit across the isthmus has been stopped Marines from the United
States battleship Iowa at Panama beet landed to protect the mtycoad-
and are now on the line where the fighting itf going on They r

the transit across the isthmus and details from the Iowa marines are
now protecting each passenger train

Three hundred ot the ItunJs marines wm landed at yesterday after
noon at Panama to protect the property ragroad and to insure the con
Uaoance of transit across the isthmus A government circles there Is still
entire confidence in 0enerl Alban and it is believed there that this conserva-
tive general IS capable to cope with the present situation It is estimated
that the conservative government has H men at Panama

BREASTWORKS ARE DEMOLISHED-
The breastworks on the railroad bridge that leads Into Panamft as well

as those erected insMe the city have been demolished by the government-
The commotion the streets as this dispatch sent is ended and calm

now reigns There is no jubilation which is evidence that the liberal army are
not advancing towards Panama It is reported to have berg defeated at
Matachin by General Albans command The latter is said to be pushing on
to Colon

TROOPS AND

REBELS IN FIERCE BATTLE
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conference held at 1 oclock this morning on the British cruiser Trib
une at which General Ignario Felacio Senor de la Bosa secretary of General
Diaz and the commanders of warships were present the general
agreed at the request of the naval commanders and on the ground of human-
ity having in view the large foreign population of Colon not to land the
troops here or open lire on the town before i oclock Friday evening

The Colombian gunboat Pinaon Is badly off for provisions and the com-

manders of all the warships agreed to supply her with the necessary stores
ft

CITY OF COLON WILL NOT BE

BOMBARDED BY THE GOVERNMENT

ALa
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¬

¬

Washington Nov 35 It is pretty
well understood here that there is to
be no bombardment of Colon by either
side While Commander McCrea was
given wide discretionary power and
nothing was said to him about stop-

ping the bombardment directly never-

theless the state department estab-

lished a precedent in these matters last
year when it instructed Mr Gudger
to warn some insurgents at Panama
that they would not be allowed to
bombard that port

If the government troops on the
should persist in their purpose

is said the commanders of the
warships at Colon would require

that ample time be allowed for the
withdrawal from the town of all for
eigners and that the attacking force
to escape restraint would be obliged-
to direct their bombardment with such
rare precision as to destroy the insur
gent defenses without harming the
railroad property and even without
endangering the passage of trains

The secretary of the navy today ca
bled Captain of the Iowa to as-

sume full command of all the United
States naval forces on both sides of
the isthmus in order to insure har-
monious operations Consul General
Gudgers last dispatch which came
after 1 was about as follows

Operations of American Troops
have arrived at Mata

chin onehalf of the way across the
isthmus No obstruction and Colom-

bian government seems to be victor
ious over the

The United States government has
taken charge of the isthmian transit
A dispatch received at the navy de-
partment today from Captain Perry of
the battleship lows at Panama re-
ports thai fact Captain Perry says
that General Alban with 600 men is
fighting the liberals on the line near-

I Empire Transit is in danger-
of Interruption Captain Perry has

flTWfd with a train

taahmwits of men to keep it so
Commander McCrea of the Machlas

at Colon has cabled the navy depart-
ment notifying the department of the

j approaching bombardment of the
j town and asking fur instructions He
has been Instructed to take such steps
as h deems necessary for the pro
tec tien of American interests at Colon
While no specific statement is made as
to the details of this instruction it is
understood it leaves discretionary
wIth Commander McCrea the preven-
tion of a bombardment

Says Rebels Are Defeated-
Mr Hvrare In charge of the affairs

of th Colombian legation today re-
ceived the following telegram
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ister Washington Rebel army com-
pletely defeated at Culebra and Em
perador Governor marencd last night
upon Colon TraMe ratnruptei yes
terday but will be reestablished to
day

Signed ARJOjfA
Acting Governor

earlier in re-
ceived a dispatch from the acting gov-
ernor of Panama stating that the
governor general had started with a
considerable government force to op-
erate against Colon and Unea It is
the expectation of the Colombian au-
thorities to combine this movement
with that of the force on board the
gunboat Pinzon and thus be able to
recapture the town of Colon The Co
lombian authorities here have not been
advised of the purpose to bombard
Colon

The action taken by the United
States in landing marines anti pro
tecting the line across the isthmus is
in conformity with the wishes of the
Colombian government and follows a
specific request recently made by Mr
Herrare The Colombian authorities
are fully aware that if they retake
Colon it must be through their own
efforts and without the hope of any
assistance from the American forces-
on the ground that this government is
scrupulously holding aloof from the
political contest between the govern-
ment and the liberals

Railroad Running Again
Later advices while showing the

situation on the isthmus to be stilt un
settled contain the information that
free transit by the railroad has been
reestablished These advices come in
a dispatch received by Secretary Long
from Captain Perry of the who
had made a trip across
from Panama to Colon from which
place he sent a telegram an extract
from which the secretary made pub-
lic as follows

Perry says that free transit across
the isthmus is restored and he returns
to this afternoon The cap

a guard on each pas-
senger train for the present

The purpose of the presumably
is to prevent interruption to the free
passage of the trains by insurgents
congregated along the line of the road

Mr Herrare in charge of the Co-

lombian legation is very welt satis-
fied with the tenor of the advices which
have come to hand today from Gov-
ernor Arjonx of who reported
that the rebel been defeated
at Culebra and Emperado and Gen-
eral Alban had now marched on

His theory is that General
completely dislodged the rebel
which had rendezvouTg at
from which place Mr Herrare believes
they retreated to Culebra and Enaper
ado they again took a stand
Their defeat at these places leaves
General Alban free to Colon Mr
Herrare thinks that General Alban
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